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To our donors, council and secretariat I thank you for all the hard work and support this year.       

In closing on behalf of the Executive Council, I wish all our members a very Merry Christmas 

and a Prosperous 2022.

It is without a doubt that 2021 has been a challenging year for all

our private sector businesses, despite these tough times your

Secretariat and Council has been working tirelessly to advocate

for the diverse needs of our membership. Whilst there still

remains a lot of work to be done, the Secretariat and council

members continue to remain focused to assist our businesses

during these difficult times.

Despite these challenges there is always opportunities and this year we saw businesses

continue to showcase their resilience by adapting and pivoting to the new norm of trading. It is

our hope that 2022 brings prosperity to all our private sector businesses.
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MESSAGE FROM SCCI PRESIDENT

Seulupe Michelle Macdonald

PRESIDENT

SAMOA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

Dear Members, 

Soifua ma ia manuia,

SCHOOL AWARDS 2021
Each year the Samoa Chamber of Commerce and its membership sponsor the Top Year 13 Commerce

Student for Secondary Schools around the country. For 2021, the following schools were sponsored by

the below businesses: 

Sagaga College - Frankie Company

Anoamaa College - Frankie Company

Nuuausala College - Frankie Company

Aleipata College - Frankie Company

Palalaua College - Frankie Company

Lepa Lotofaga College - Frankie Company

Falealili College - Tim's Auto Shop

Uesiliana College - Bank of South Pacific 

Maluafou College - Bank of South Pacific

Tuasivi College - Bank of South Pacific

Leulumoega Fou College - Bank of South Pacific 

Lefaga Secondary School - Bank of South Pacific

Faatuatua College - Taua'e Contractors

Itu Asau College - Taua'e Contractors

Aana 2 College - Agas Got Attitude

St Mary's College - OSM Consultants Ltd

Wesley College - Apia Insurance Company

Samoa College - Ah Liki Investment

Chanel College - Ah Liki Investment

Vaimauga College - Swire Shipping

Aana 1 College - Pacific Forum Line

Safata College - Greenology Samoa

Kolisi o Alofi-o-Taoa - Ace Hardware

Seven Days Adventist College - Niu Pharmacy 

Itu-o-Tane College - Rev. Iosefa Tauga Leiataatimu

St Joseph's College - Petroleum Product Supplies Limited

Robert Louis Stevenson Secondary School - Samoa Stationary and Books

Special acknowledgement to Tisaan Graphic Design for sponsoring our certificate printing. 



HIGH LEVEL MEETINGS WITH MINISTER OF COMMERCE
INDUSTRY AND LABOR AND MINISTER OF FINANCE
In the last quarter of 2021 the Samoa Chamber of Commerce Executive Council held 2 separate high-

level meetings in October with the Minister of Commerce, Industry and Labor Hon. Leatinuu Wayne

Fong and in November the Minister of Finance Hon. Mulipola Anarosa Molioo and respective

leadership from their Ministries.

The purpose of both meetings was to formally

congratulate our new ministers on their new

portfolios but more importantly to advocate and

voice issues from the private sector.The Chamber

Council presented key issues from members to

the Honorable Ministers on the current fiscal

strategy and outlook dialogue on the Road map

out of Covid 19 – continuing challenge of closed

borders and effect on export, shipping etc., RSE

Scheme and challenges to private sector, tourism

industry, ICT development, education,

challenges to exporting overseas, Freight and

Shipping costs and the general cost of doing

business and many other issues raised by

members. 

POLICY SUBMISSIONS TO GOVERNMENT IN LAST QUARTER OF OCTOBER TO
DECEMBER 2021:

Samoa Chamber membership composition (request by Minister of Finance) October 2021

RSE Scheme submission to MCIL SNTF October 2021

Issues Paper for Special Forum with the Minister of Finance November 2021

Opening Boarders submission to MCIL CEO November 2021

COVID19 Impact assessment survey (request by Minister of Finance) December 2021

National ID: Digital Identification Bill Submission December 2021

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

 Both Ministers have outlined their commitment to continue dialogue with the Chamber to address

issues raised by our business community. We are also looking to meet with other Line Ministers such

as the Deputy Prime Ministers and Minister of Customs and Revenue for a high-level meeting with our

elected council. The Chamber secretariat is also meeting with Government officials on a regular basis

on issues from the ongoing pandemic and we encourage members to continue to send in issues to our

secretariat via our CEO please email: ceo@samoachamber.ws. The purpose of both meetings was to

formally congratulate our new ministers on their new portfolios but more importantly to advocate and

voice issues from the private sector.

mailto:ceo@samoachamber.ws


DUBAI EXPO 2020 UPDATE

Samoa is one of 192 participating countries at the World Expo Dubai 2020, also known as “the Greatest

Show in the World” – the Expo opened on the 1st of October 2021 and after being postponed from

2020, the Expo site is now home to people from all over the world. 

The Samoa Pavilion has already had a surge of visitors since it has opened with visitors interested in

traveling to Samoa, our cultural artefacts on display as well potential partnerships with Samoa and the

private sector. Samoa has recorded its highest visitor statistics on the UAE National Day held on the 2nd

December, with just over 7,000 visitors coming into the Samoa pavilion. 

In addition to work within the Samoa Pavilion, Samoa has also connected with the Pacific Island

nations and their pavilions also here at Expo to discuss ways on showcasing the Pacific region

together and how to make our footprint here in UAE. The Pacific Islands are well represented at the

Expo 2020 through Fiji, Tonga, Marshall Islands, Palau, Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea, Vanuatu,

Nauru, and Tuvalu.

The Samoa team is now preparing for the Samoa National Day which will be on the 16th February 2022,

with hopes that an official delegation and performance group will be able to travel to Dubai to be part

of the celebrations.

With the third month of Expo underway, Samoa is hoping the remaining months will bring in more

visitors to the Samoa Pavilion and build more connections here at Expo 2020 to benefit our small but

resilient island country. 

Samoa Chamber of Commerce in collaboration with the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs and Trade, is now representing Samoa at the World

Expo Dubai 2020. Four representatives from the private sector and

Samoa Government are working at the Samoa Pavilion at World

Expo to promote Samoa as well engage in dialogue for potential

partnerships and investment opportunities. The Samoa team is

made up of Lote Lima (SCCI), John Lemoa (SCCI), Iulai Lesa (Samoa

Tourism Authority) and Felanuai Talaafi (Ministry of Commerce,

Industry and Labour). 

The preparations of Samoa’s participation were focused on promoting tourism, investment

opportunities, young entrepreneurs, history and culture as well as opportunities for the private sector. 



OCTOBER MEMBERS MEETING
On Monday, 18th October 2021 The British High Commission hosted the Samoa Chamber of Commerce

& Industry’s monthly Members Meeting at the Taumeasina Island Resort Conference Room, Moata’a.

This month’s meeting was attended by 94 Chamber Members.

Hosted by British High Commission

The special presentation for the evening, “All Hands on Deck: COP26 and Private Sector Climate

Action,” was given by Acting British High Commissioner HE Ian Richards who shared a brief

background on the British High Commission in Apia and the work they are committed to undertaking

with climate change being a key priority. In his presentation, the Acting High Commissioner also

shared trade opportunities that are currently available for Samoa’s private sector and announced the

UK is in the process of negotiating with Samoa and other Pacific states to formalize a full economic

partnership agreement in the coming months. 

NOVEMBER MEMBERS MEETING
Hosted by Vodafone Samoa

Following His Excellency, 

was a virtual presentation

from Ben Abraham, COP26

Regional Advisor at the BHC

Wellington who raised

awareness on two key

campaigns: the ‘Race to Zero’

and ‘Race to Resilience’ which

exist to channel partnerships

with all sectors of society to

mobilize them into action.

On Monday, 29th November 2021, the Samoa Chamber of Commerce & Industry (SCCI) held its last

monthly Members Meeting for the 2021 calendar year. This meeting, hosted by Vodafone Samoa at the

Taumeasina Island Resort, was a celebration for Chamber members that marked the launching of the

SCCI Strategic Plan 2021-2025 and was officiated by the Hon. Prime Minister Fiame Naomi Mataafa.

As one of Samoa’s leading telecommunication companies, Vodafone Samoa CEO Nofoasaefa Satish

Sharma highlighted the ways in which the company is focused on better Samoan communities around

the country through education, sports, and in partnership with local civil society organizations.

Furthermore Nofosaefa shared how it plans to utilize its technology to improve the lives of its

customers namely through their M-Tala services to help move Samoa towards a cashless society and

to connect every household with their various data packages including Fibre wireless. 

The Keynote Address delivered by the Hon. PM Fiame Naomi Mataafa who officiated the launching of

the SCCI Strategic Plan for 2021-2025. We acknowledge HE Dr. Trevor Matheson and the New Zealand

Government for their support in the development of this key document. The SCCI Strategic Plan 2021-

2025 is available in print and e-copy. Please contact the Chamber Secretariat to access this

document. 



ITCILO PRODUCTIVITY COURSE
Fifteen local private sector participants committed to improving their businesses’ efficiency through

taking part in the Chamber’s first online course on “Understanding Productivity”. This course aimed to

deepen participants technical understanding of multi-factor productivity and the different types of

productivity measures within the context of COVID19. 

As part of SCCI’s ongoing efforts to provide businesses with capacity building opportunities to

strengthen their business plans and improve their overall growth, this course was the first of many that

the Chamber hopes to rollout in the coming year. Thanks to the support of our donors, the International

Labour Organization (ILO), SCCI was able to offer these online courses to business owners completely

free of cost and provide Chamber members and the local business community access to top industry

leaders and world-class experts from around the world. 

The ITCILO “Understanding Productivity” course was also a collaborative learning experience for our

local participants as it incorporated a regional learning approach as our local participants were joined

by private sector representatives from Fiji and members of the Fiji Commerce and Employers

Federation during the live online sessions.  The course content was delivered by Professor Jared

Bissinger (New York USA) and Mr. Jorge Ramirez (Turin, Italy). 

October 2021

AUSTRALIA PACIFIC ISLANDS BUSINESS COUNCIL MOU
November 2021
The Samoa Chamber of Commerce and Industry (SCCI) and the Australia Pacific Islands Business

Council (APIBC) have signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) which recognizes the common

goal of both parties to support and promote inclusive economic development and employment growth

in Samoa.

“This MOU represents a pathway in line with our greater commitment in the region as a private sector

to enhance our economic development and investment opportunities within our countries, this

platform is a great catalyst towards assisting Samoa’s economic recovery particularly post Covid”, said

Ms. Seulupe Michelle Macdonald, President Samoa Chamber of Commerce & Industry.

“This MOU represents a milestone in business relations between Australia and Samoa”, said Mr Ian

Clarke, President of the Australia Pacific Islands Business Council.



BUSINESS INTEGRITY YOUTH WORKSHOP
October 2021
The Business Integrity Youth Workshop Series began in September with two workshops in

Salelologa and Asau, Savaii and continued in Apia on the 8th and 13th of October 2021. It was

originally designed to hold one workshop in Apia, but due to high interest and with the support of

the donors, the Samoa Chamber was able to facilitate an additional workshop to be as inclusive as

possible. 

The Business Integrity Youth Workshop was facilitated by the Samoa Chamber of Commerce in

partnership with the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the UN-Pacific

Regional Anti�Corruption (UN-PRAC) Project of the UN Office of Drugs and Corruption (UNODC).

This was the first workshop series compliments the recent Women Anti-corruption Women

Entrepreneurship Workshop that was completed in August 2021 by the Samoa Chamber in

partnership with the same UN counterparts. 

Each workshop was a one-day hybrid training that had in-person facilitators and participants

with virtual guest speakers and observers. The facilitators for the Business Integrity Youth

workshop were youth entrepreneur Petronilla Molioo, and SCCI Youth and Communications

Principal Officer Tiresa Po’e who co-trained this workshop series . By the end of the two Apia-

based workshops, this project had supported a total of 68 youth participants around the country. 

The Apia workshops were split into two streams.

Stream one was for youths with limited

entrepreneurial experience, and either in the

ideation stage of business or interested to learn

more about entrepreneurship. Stream two was

dedicated to youths with existing businesses or

those with more experience around

entrepreneurship.  In consideration for the audience,

the content for each workshop was able to be

catered towards the needs of the youth. 

The workshop featured a diverse range of guest speakers from industry leaders Tofilau Fiti Leung

Wai (SSAB) and Shorley Mariner (OSM Consultants), operating youth entrepreneurs (James Faimu

and Petronilla Molioo), and government officials from the Ministry Commerce, Industry and

Commerce and the Ministry of Customs and Revenue.  John Hyde of the UN-Pacific Regional Anti-

Corruption Project also participated virtually in the panel discussion and provided an overview of

anti-corruption best practices for youth entrepreneurs in the Pacific region.



Throughout the one-day workshop, women participants shared their own experiences with

identifiying and responding to corruption threats within their business operations and communities,

and explored solutions through an open exchange of views. With the participation of the Public

Service Commission, through Osana Liki-Ward, women participants were empowered with a holistic

understanding of how both public and private sectors remain committed to anti corruption measures

through a whole-of-society approach. More importantly, participants were shown the respective

public agencies these women-owned and managed enterprises can turn to when faced with these

challenges. 

These workshops rounded off a five-part series of women entrepreneur workshops held from July

2021. The Samoa Chamber of Commerce and UNDP reaffirmed their commitment to building Samoan

women entrepreneurs’ capacity to operate with integrity. In line with this, the first Samoan Women

Entrepreneur Toolkit will be launched in early 2022. 

Twenty eight women entrepreneurs around the nation participated in the Women Entrepreneur Anti-

Corruption Workshop facilitated by the Samoa Chamber of Commerce & Industry, together with the

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and support from the United Nations-Pacific

Regional Anti-Corruption Project (UNPRAC). The two workshops were held on December 1 and 3 in

Fagamalo, Savaii and Apia, Upolu respectively.

WOMEN ENTREPRENEUR ANTI-CORRUPTION WORKSHOP
December 2021

These workshops were tailored for Samoan women business owners and women interested in tackling

corruption risks in their own communities, by providing tools to strengthen internal controls, define

compliance in their work environments and raise awareness on the local laws and institutions in place

to assist women entrepreneurs to operate with integrity. 



Business Adaptation Grants

The program will continue until June 30th, 2022. Subsidies for professional and business advisory

support services are ongoing whilst grant validation for second round applicants will carry through. 

For further information about BLP and how the program can support your business, please contact 

BLP Manager, John Lemoa on email: samoa@businesslinkpacific.com or call the Secretariat on 31090.

BLP Program Extension in 2022

Since the roll out of the new Finance Facility, BLP have provided financial grants for business

adaptation projects supporting 40 local SMEs impacted by the pandemic during the first round. While

evaluation for shortlisted applicants in round two are underway with the support of BLP partners and

business advisors, the program engaged the Grantee’s to hear on their progress and how they are

adapting their businesses to the new COVID market environment. These include online and digital

transformation, business renovation and upgrade, climate change resilience, introducing new

products and services, securing working capital and more. You can learn more about their stories by

visiting www.busiensslinkpacific.comAccounting software subscriptions

(Xero, MYOB and Quickbooks)

Financial management advice

Customer Service training

Advertising and marketing

Social media promotion (Facebook

and Instagram)

IT solutions advice

HR development and management

Job recruitment services

Business strategic planning and

mentoring

BUSINESS LINK PACIFIC UPDATE

BUSINESS LINK
PACIFIC SERVICES:

Diagnostic and referral services (business

assessment to identify support needs)

Support services available for SME's:

50% subsidiary support on service fees

for qualifying SME's

Mentoring and support for service

providers to ensure quality service for

SME's

mailto:samoa@businesslinkpacific.com
http://www.busiensslinkpacific.com/


Thirty-one Youth Koko farmers completed a two-day internship that was implemented by Samoa

Chamber of Commerce and United Nations Development Programme under the #CPRDESS Project,

funded by the Embassy of Japan in Samoa. The internship participants were organized into two (2)

separate groups (females and males). Internship for females was rolled out first on the 30th

November & 1st December 2021.  Male interns rolled out on the 7th and 8th December 2021.

SCIDI UPDATE

For more information on the Samoa Cocoa

Industry Association and its events, please

contact Samantha Rogers (SCCI Project

Officer) - call ph: 30190 or email

srogers@samoachamber.ws 

The Samoa Cocoa Industry Development Initiative conducted its last two-day Cocoa Coaching courses

for 2021  on 19-20 October and  15-16 November 2021 in Savaii and Upolu respectively.

YOUTH KOKO PHASE 3

The two-day course was delivered by

the Samoa Koko Industry Associations

(SKIA) Cocoa coaches Alo Kolone Vaai

and Alice Papalii-Seuseu in support

from the Samoa Chamber of Commerce

& Industry as the SKIA Secretariat.

These trainings are conducted for the

SKIA members and Interested farmers

to allow them to gain more knowledge

in topics such as cocoa tree care, farm

management, pest and disease

management, and weed control. 

 The Cocoa Coaching Courses also included field exercises to give our participants hands on training

on how to care for cocoa trees- during these training we are grateful for our SKIA members that allow

us to use their farms for practical.At the completion of the training 33 SKIA members in Savaii and 12

SKIA members in Upolu received a certificate as a ‘Cocoa Coach’ presented by the SKIA trainers. 

The Youth Koko phase 3 internship was designed for selected youth farmers to experience practical

work related to Koko farming with two of biggest Koko exporters in Samoa- Alo Kolone Vaai and

Tupai Saleimoa Vaai. The internship gave an opportunity to participants for career exploration in Koko

farming and development, and to learn new skills.



Plan B Bar and Restaurant

Tavita Designs and Construction

Blessing Billiards, Restaurant & Shop

NEW MEMBERS:
October - December 2021

NEW MEMBERS:

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce would

like to welcome the following new members

to the Samoa Chamber:

PHOTO GALLERY:

(Photos from Chamber events and trainings)


